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TROOPS STILL

PATROL

r

STREETSQ-

uiet Refgns in Shenandoah

Soldiers On the Alert

INTERSTATE STRIKE ENDED

COMPANY AGREES TO BECOG
NIZE THE UNION

Pa Aug 5 The
troop protected town

The unsettled
feeling which has been apparent for
the few days however continued
It was a lively day at brigade head-
quarters where all the staff OIcrs
were kept busy In connection with the
movement of troops and in keepln in
touch with the situation in the entire
country

There were many rumors of trouble
but excepting at Olrardvllle where a
workman was shot and slightly in
jured nothing of a serious nature oc-

curred anywhere Brigadier General
Gobin was unusually alert however
and kept soldiers In readiness for in
stant use all day long Many stories
of threatened trouble reached him but
he was able In every Instance to run
them down without sending out a de-
tail of men

Officers around headquarters feel that
the tension Is increasing and would not
be surprised If some of th troops ncw
in camp here were sent into sur
rounding region

Probably the most Important devel-
opment in the Shenandoah region today
was the arrest and commitment to the
county of two wounded Lithuani-
ans who participated In the riot of last
week The arrest was attended with a
considerable show of military force
they being taken Into custody by con
stables who were sprrounded by a pla
toon of Infantrymen and being taken
through the streets under a strong
guard

The prisoners were located In board
Ing houses in the heart of the foreign
quarter of the town Each had been
shot in the foot during the riot and
was unable to walk

The constables feared that trouble
would result when they arrested them
and upon their suggestion General Go
bin sent a platoon of company L of the
Twelfth regiment to protect them

Soldiers Surround House
The soldiers formed a line around

the houses and the two men were car-
ried from the houses and placed in an
open wagon A crowd of foreigners of
different nationalities followed the sol
diers and the prisoners to the office of
Squire Shoemaker where the prisoners
were given a hearing

The Lithuanians along with a fellow
countryman who was arrested late Sat-
urday night on the charge of being a
participant in the riot were then

The principal witness was
Thomas R Beddall a deputy sheriff
who was In the riot He identified the
roan and testified to having shot them
In the feet The three men were then
held on 52000 ball each And In de
fault they were taken to the Jail at
Pottsvllle

During the night several shots were
heard In Shenandoah between brigade
headquarters and camp This gave rise
tQ a rumor that the camp was again
being attacked but an official investi-
gation proved the rumor to be untrue
The marshal Is making a
searching Investigation as to who did
the shooting

The cavalry took another dash
across the country today for exercise
this time going In the direction ot
Frickville The region generally re
mains quiet

Three members of company I of the
Twelfth regiment who left the camp
last night without leave were phased
by a crowd of men on the outskirts of
town and sought refuge In the hoifBe
of Squire McGulnness at Frickville
The soldiers will be courtmartlaled

Chief of Police Fry and other bor-
ough officials conferred today with
General43obin their In-

ability to cope with the situation in
the southern section of Shenandoah
where the Cambridge colliery is

and asked that troops be sent
there

The officials alleged that men gather
lit that part of town and molest every
person not excepting women that
happens along Men could no longer
work there in safety and threats are
opQnly made General Gobin consent-
ed to station two companies of In-

fantry in the locality

CAMDEN STRIKE ENDED

Settlement Beached While Strikers
Were Being Tried

Huntington TV Va Aug
Camden interstate street railway
strike which has been on since Sunday
1ist was declared off today and all
the cars on the Ohio Kentucky

Virginia divisions are being
operated on schedule time

crews
At a conference here today of Presi-

dent Graham of the Camden company
and hiembcrs of the national execu-
tive bourd of railway emnloyes the
strike was satisfactorily adjusted the
company manager agreeing to recog-
nize the union and restore all men dis-
charged without cause to their former
places The restoration of men dis-
charged for cause Is to be left for ar-
bitration by the governor one member
of the supreme court and another to
be selected by the two parties The
settlement was effected during the
trial before Judge Lallance of the po
llcp court of two nonunion men ar-
rested for carrying concealed weapons

Prisoners Released
Z T Vinson of the Camden com-

pany was present to defend them
While the trial was proceeding Vinson
asked the judge If he would stop the
trial for a moment and grant a private
conversation between the union officers
and officials of the company who were
in the court room The judge con
sented and after a conference lasting
an hour the judge announced that the
trial would not proceed further and
ordered both prisoners released stat-
ing that both sides had reached a sat-
isfactory agreement and that the
strike was declared off

All the men on the various divisions
ratified the agreement later and traffic
on all the lines was resumed this even
lug

There was no violence of a serious
nature on any of the lines today

SCAB FELLED BY STONE

Knocked Down by Strikers While on
His Way to Work

South Manchester Conn Aug
first acts of violence In connection withthe strike of the velvet weavers employedat the Cheney Bros mill took today
Henry Loister a nonunion man ac-

companied by a guard of fourmembers of the firm while on hiswas attacked 150 strikersHe was knocked down by a large stoneand is reported to have been severelyinjured else was

PEERLESS DESTROYED
Trinidad Colo Aug a fire has de-

stroyed the boiler house engine house
two DOwer houses tipple halt a mile oftramway and eleven box cars at the Peer-
less mine 1n Agullarr the North-
ern Coal Coke company The losa is
estimated at
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KING TO RETURN-

TO LONDON TODAY

Reports That His Majesty is to

Be Operated on Again D eniea7-
t

CEREMONIES ARE REHEARSED

TO DRIVE TO BUCKINGHAM
TAXACB BY EXTENDED BOUTE

ONDON Aug 5 All preparations
I have been completedfor the re-

turn of King Edward to London
tomorrow The Victoria station has
been brilliantly decorated It is ex-
pected that his majestys return to the
capital will be marked by a great street
demonstration en route to Buckingham
palace The trip to London will be
made on a royal special train but
there will be no invalid chair or other
special arrangement as It is felt that
his majesty Is fully equal to the

of the Journey-
A story afloat for several days that

a second operation for appendicitis
will be performed on the king after the
coronation Is denied here

Accordjngto all authoritative reports
the king Is making excellent recovery
and It is considered unlikely that his
physicians would allow him to endure
the fatigue of the coronation ceremo-
nies if another operation was impend
ingThe

denials of rumors
of King Edwards bad condition are
confirmed by all persons who have re-
cently visited his majesty

The king will land at Portsmouth and
enter the train for London at 320
oclock tomorrow afternoon and his
train Is due to arrive in London athalfpast 5

To Drive Through Streets
His drive to Buckingham palace will

be an extended route instead of the
direct way in order that the public
may have an opportunity to see and
congratulate the sovereign-

The kinK has commanded that corona
tion day and the anniversary of his coro-
nation be observed as collar day a day of
ceremony at the English court when the
courtiers wear of their orders

On account of the approaching corona
tion most of the volunteers are at present
undergoing their annual training at Salis-
bury It has been decided that they are
to leave their camp Aug S instead of
Aux 9

The rehearsal of the coronation cere-
mony In Westminster this

was the most largely attended and
elaborate one which has yet been held

The king and the queen other prom-
inent personages not present
were represented at the proceedings by
substitutes Even the servants were
drilled in their duties connected with the
robing arrangements and the car-
ried out theoretically their functions of
coronet and train bearing

Although the religious and musical fea-
tures of the ceremonies were omitted this
afternoon the Instructions and repetitions-
by those who are not perfect In theirparts caused the rehearsal to occupy
about the full time planned for Satur-days ceremonies

KING EDWARD PRESENT

Witnessed Yacht Race for Kings
Cup Which Was Won by

the Brynhild

Covres Auu 5 The second day of the
royal yacht squadrons regatta was fa-
vored with beautiful weather the
was clear but the wind was rather light
There were twelve starters in the race for
the kings cup with the German empe-
rors Meteor III at the scratch and smaller
craft being allowed various times rang-
ing from thirteen minutes and twenty
seconds to St James Fenders Brrnhlld
up to an hour and a half to the little yawl
Rosel owned by Lancelot Rolleston Ru
nert Guineas yawl Leander which won
last years race was given thirtyone
minutes allowance The start at 10

oclock was a good one the contestants
crossing the line well bunched The Bryn
hild led slightly and the Meteor was
third Dosltion-

IClng Edward watched the start with
keen Interest and at 1 oclock the Vic-
toria and Albert steamed In the
direction of Byde to meet the returning
racers

The Meteor secured the lead at the
eastern end course and was a long
distance ahead when she recrossed the
line at 144 and started on the
leg She needed all her however-
to overcome her severe handicap

During the afternoon the Victoria ami
Albert steamed around the Isle of WJght
and reentered the Solent in time to ar
rive astern of the Brvnhlld when she
received the winning gun

Meteor III finished second and the Glory
finished third The Brvnhlld finished at
554 Meteor at 613 silO Glory at S155S

ARMY BALLOON TESTS

Travel Nearly a Quarter of a Mile in
Thirty Seconds

New York Au 5 Major Ruber and-
a detachment of the signal service
balloon corps under First Lieutenant
Clifton Bledsoe of Fort
Meyer near Washington are now sta-
tioned at Frankfort says a World dis
patch from Utica N Y In the inter-
est of the government in supervising
the construction of eleven captive hy
drogen gas balloons being made or
use In the naval demonstration toibe
made by Rear Admiral Higginson with
the squadron off the Atlantic coast
late in August

The ijrst balloon has been practically
completed and a successful test has
been made by the government officials
Controlled by a kerosene oil motor
windlass the balloon is said to have
made nights of nearly a of a
mile in thirty to forty Seconds and
then was slowed checked and reversed
and was brought to the ground In
three or four minutes with two to
four passengers each time none of
whom could immediately detect the
stop or reversed movement at the top
although the wind was brisk and at
times quite severe

CUBAN SENATE PASSES

Havana Au senate to-
day passed the bill which has al
ready been discussed and approved f-
in part to empower the eecutive

4 to raise a loan of 4000000 at the
minimum price of 50 and at the

4 maximum rate of interest of 5 per
cent payable In thirty years to-

t growers of the Island
This bill Includes authorization f

to raise within six months another
loan of 35000000 to Include the

f first loan This second loan is to
be used to pay the Cuban rove
lutionary army and the debts of f
the revolution referred to in

f constitution Some changes in the
original draft of the bill regarding
securities have been made

DIAVOLO MAY DIE

London Aug 5 DIavolo the Ameri-
can bicyclist sustained a terrible fallwhile performing his act ot looping
the loop at the Aquarium tonight Hewas taken to Westminster hospital un-
conscious and Is believed to have con
cussion of This Is the thirdtime he has fallen while
this feat in the last ten days
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ARCHBISHOPS

ADVICE UNHEEDEDC-

atholic Societies Score Admin-

istration for Philippine Policy

ARMY BITTERLY ASSAILEP

FAUIi CHARGES
TION AGAINST CATHOLICS

t HICAGO Aug 5 The American
Association of Catholic societies
met this afternoon and evening

M C A halo
It was evident from the tenor of re

marks made in the afternoon that the
Convention would not heed the mani-
festo of Archbishop Ireland warning
them against a discussion of the ad-

ministrations methods In the Philip-
pines

At the evening meeting Bishop Mc
Faul of Trenton N J was the prin-
cipal speaker and directed his atten
tion to the treatment of friars and
the schools In the Philippines The
bishop said

The calm Intelligent observer must
admit that some of the statements
made in the public press regarding the
situation In the Philippines were either
Incorrect or exaggerated

There was nevertheless a substan-
tial foundation of truth In most of the
reports which amply justified the
strictures made upon those account
able for the abuse of power

No one is foolish enough to admit
that in affairs of so Important a na
ture mere denials are conclusive par-
ticularly when made by interested par-
ties We had already been warned-
to be on our guard by previous con
tradictions of reports which were aft-
erward proved true and found worse
than at first suspected When the
news arrived that the Catholic
churches in the Philippines were de
stroyed and looted officers of high
rank In the army attempted fo refute
the charges yet the destruction and
looting of those sacred edifices are now
so certain that claims for damages to
ecclesiastical property will be accept-
ed by the government

Outrages of Army
Reports too of the spread-

of drunkenness and immorality after
the occupation of Manila the Ameri-
cans vigorously assailed-

Is there now anyone who has the
audacity to question their truth Since
then we have all heard of the water
cure and the murderous orders issued
by an American general The perpe
tration of these outrages were not
known for a time they were however
so flagrant that it was impossible to
keep them from the knowledge of the
public The introduction alone of the
public school system was just ause
for alarm

The speaker then declared that the
federation Is deeply interested In ob-

taining Just treatment for the friars in
the Philippines who had suffered he
declared under ao many cruel cal-
umnies

Bishop McPaul charged that in se
school teachers for the
discrimination had been prac-

ticed against the Catholics because of
a total of 067 teachers who he said
had been sent to the islands but eight-
een or nineteen were Catholics

The Impression has gone abroad
the bishop said that Is fur-
nishing educational facilities to the
Filipinos for the first time and that the
people were in a state of dense ignor
ance This is another calumny Dur-
ing centuries the friars dwelt with the
tribes of the Filipinos and it Is to
them that they are indebted for what
ever they education and re-
ligion

They are a chaste and a pure people
unaware of many of the vices of civil-
ization until American soldiers occu
pied their soil

The convention will meet in 1 execu-
tive session at 9 oclock
morning

f AN AMBITIOUS MOTHER

Special to The Herald
f Jackson Miss Aug 5 Mrs
4 Joe Banks wife of a prominent

farmer living near here today
+ her husband with four +f bouncing babies two boys and two
4 girls Both mother and children
4 are doing well 4

MAY MOVE THE CAPITAL

President Castor Prepares For
Long Siege More Equipment

For Soldiers

AVillemstad AUK million cart-
ridges and 10000 Mauser rifles were re-
ceived bv President Castro last Satur-
day Half of those were deposited IivCrness and the other half were sent to Mar
acalbo on a schooner

This distribution of munitions of war
Is to be proof that If Castros forces

In expected
with the revolutionists and If the presi
dent can escape he Intends to srolbnj
resistance and purposes to transport the
heaUauarters of tho government to San
Cristobal in the extreme western part
Venezuela where he was born

This apparent decision on the part of
President Castro has created a feeling of
depression in commercial and financial
circles

The British cruiser Pallas anchored In
the La Guayra roadstead today
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CRUSADER KILLED

Man lio Urged War Against Des
Moines Gamblers Murdered

Des Moines la Aug 5 Isaac Finkle
stein whose crusade against public gam-
bling closed the eight houses in Des
Moines two weeks ago was
10 oclock tonicht In Walnut street at analley entrance between Sixth and Sev-
enth streets

He was on his way to less
than a block and a half When aman stepped out of the shadow of thb
alley and struck him a blow over
head with a slncletree-

Flnklesteln fell to the ground Four
men less than a block away saw him
full and ran to assist him He was dead
when they arrived his skull being
crushed

Save for the bloody singletree which
was left beside the victim the only clue
to the murder Is a report that a little
after the time of the murder a man was
overheard to sav to another I killed th

and at another time a man
was heard to tellanother Keep Tour
mouth shut

The murder Is supposed to have re1
suited from In

the ramblers He did not object-
to public gambling but wanted the city
to receive a revenue from it he said
and when the police did not raid the
houses he filed complaints with the slier
l f The result of the raids proved so
expensive that the gamblers closed their
places

HOLABTRD CBITICALlY
Chicago Aug 5 William Holabird jr

the Jolt player is critically ill with ty
phoid fever at his home in Evanston and
his recovery is doubtful HoabJrd vwas
taken sick on the first day of the Glen-
view jrolf tourney and was unable to take
Dart In It-

YonnE Holabird contracted thir Tevef litPottedam Pa where he was attending
school
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WHITE TENDERS

HIS RESIGNATIONA-

mbassador to Germany Asks to
BeRejieved Nov 7

TOWER MAY BE APPOINTED

TO RETUBN TO ITHACA AND
TIME TO LlTEBATUREi-

ERLIX Aug 3 Ambassador White
rS mailed Mt p resignayoit to the

United States several days ago It
is to take effect earJtf in Nqembor

Mr AVhiteH resignation may now be
in the hands of President
The date set by the for his
resignation to take effect was Nov 7

He is now at Hamburg where he Is
taking the waters find where he prob-
ably will remain till the end of the
month

There is much gossip fct Berlin con-
cerning Mr Whites probable suc-
cessor and ape circumstantial story is
that intends to transfer
Ambassador Tower from St Peters
burg to Berliu Minister Storrer from
Spain tobeambassador to Russia and
to appoint Henry White now secretary
of the embassy at London as minister-
to Spain Mr Towei who has been dis-
satisfied with St Petersburg expressed
months ago a to be transferred-
to otfier equally desirable point
preferably White was ap-
pointed ambassador tp Germany April
1 1897 rrv
NOT KNOWN IN WASHINGTON

State Department Officials Say They
Have Heard Nothingvof

Washington Aug 5 Xo information
has been at the state depart-
ment Indicating that Ambassador
White has resigned but the

was not unexpected as a report
was current some time ago that he
would retire from public life upon
reaching hisseventieth birthday Sev-
eral gentlemen in the diplomatic serv-
ice have been mentioned in connection
with the Berlin embassy should Ambas-
sador White retire the most prominent
being Dr David Jayne Hill now
assistant secretary of state and
lamy Storrer at present minister to
Spain

EXPECTED IN ITHACA

Not Surprised to Learn
Drt White Had Resigned

Ithaca N X Aug resigna-
tion of Ambassador White has been
expected by his friends in this city for
many months particularly since the
death ofi hls sonj tFrederick D White
of Syracuse In Jply 1901

Dr White will be 70 years old in
and the here

for his withdrawal from the honorable
which he occupied at Berlin is
he Is devote himself to

writing
He has completed a work on his ex-

periences and reminiscenses as a diplo-
mat at Berlin and St Petersburg affd
is constantly engaged In literary work

He has maintained his home on the
campus since he left Cornell university
and it Js considered probable that

return here to live
Dr Whites daughter Mrs Clara

left last night for New
York wLencenhe will sail
many Dr White will jpeet her at
Hamburg

OATS CASES UP TODAY

ThirtyninQ Injunctions Have Been
Granted to Date

v Aug Injunctions were se
today from Judge Chytraus by
Thoburn Co commission

men against three other board of trade
firms to prevent settlements In the July
oats

President Warren Is restrained fromendorsing down margins to the firms who
bought July oats of the complainants to
the extent of 20000

The Bank of Montreal Is also enjoined
from over the margins

To date thirtyfour Injunctions have
been Issued Judges Chytraus and Chot
lain a the outcome of the charge by
this of trade that leading
bulls engj In July
bats The action today was precipitated-
by earlier action on the part of a board-
of trade committee which ordered set-
tlements made by a number of

shorts in the July operation
The cases will come up for hearing

Jiidge Chytraus
The firm of Waite Thoburn was

from the board of trade by a vote
of the directors at a meeting this after-
noon

Complaint was made by Harrison Gates
Co that an indebtedness of 35000 In-

curred during In corn
had unsatisfied Thoburn
asked directors tor more time in
which to make defense but the request
wp3 denied

Concerning the action of the hoard Mr
Thobuni Jd

The suspension will make no differ-
ence In our fight In the court to
the illegality of corners We believe thatas a our action there will never
be another corner attempted on the board
of trade

TRAIN f-

4r Dubuque la Aug 5 Twof masked men held up the Chicago
Burlington Quincy limited 4
northbound two miles north of

4 Savannah Ills at 1130 oclock

Adams express car forced the
to run up the track and

then blew up the car f
4 The robbers had torpedoed the f-
fc trackand when the torpedoeji ex

the engineer quickly
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4 man Boarded the engine and Qr
f the to run ahead 4
4 after the other man Jiad
4 the express car 4
4 Trainmen hurried to Savannah
4 and gave the alarm and a posse
+ of officers and citizens with 4
4 shotguns and

coed to the scene The limited is +
4 said to have heavy and 4
4 valuable express is reported 4
4 that the robbers secured about 4+ J20000 4

TO TRY BISHOP TALBOT

Matter Has Been to Bishop
Dudley of Kentucky

Providence R Aug Rex
Thomas M Clark bishop of
Island presiding bishop of the
pal church who was requested by
Right Rev Ethelbert Talbot bishop of
central Pennsylvania to appoint a
board of inquiry to investigate the
charges made against the by
Rev Dr Irvine a deposed has
referre the to Bishop Dudley
Kentucky

Bishop Clark 4lates that a board of
inquiry consisting of
half clergy and half laymen will be
convened

Bishop Talbot was formerly bishop o
Wyoming and Idaho

NEXT MEETING IN LOS
CrIpple Creek Cold Aujr

men of Woodcraft today decided to hOld
the meeting at Los Angeles

teams Women of Kppdcraf
contested result being Silver StateDenver Victor second Cripple
Creek third
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MCASLIN LAID

QUIETLY TO REST

Services Over the Remains Con-

ducted by the

NO PRAYERS AfD NO EULOGY

TEQSAT OFFERINGS

MO eulogy was pronounced at the
burial of J W McCaslin the
murderer and suicide which was
at estab

lishment yesterday afternoon at 3

oclock Ritualistic services were held
but the eulogy tVhlch is laid down In
the ritual of the order of Elks and
which Is read concerning the
a dead brother was
Exalted Rurel Deardorft conducted the
services

Fifty of the local Elks listened to the
services and a dozen or so women
friends and relatives of dead were
also in attendance at the funeral
Many floral tributes were banked
against the walls of the room

among the flowers was a large
anchor almost entirely of
roses by the young son
of the dead man to decorate the
of his father The place was a
flowerS and standing room was barely
possible on account of the numerous
tributes that had been

Heavily veiled and in the
deepest black was Mrs McCaslin who
attended the funeral of her husband
The children were unable to attend nor
was the former wife of the dead man at
the services er mother Mrs Strange
hovever was among the and
followed procession
The other women were friends and ac-
quaintances who had gone to the place-
to express their sympathy for the wife
of the dead has left In
destitute circumstances by act
of her husband

Promptly at 3 oclock Exalted Ruler
Deardorft opened the services by read
ing from the ritual of the order of
Elks No minister offered condolence-
to the friends nor grayer for the dead
The ritual was read by the exalted
ruler with the exception of the eulogy
A song was sung by J A Graham and
twenty minutes after beginning of
the services the hearse bearing the
body was on its way to the cemetery

The funeral cortege was riot im-
pressive as it passed through the city
and few who saw it knew that the
large black casket concealed from
view of the curious the remains of the
man who was the author of terrible
tragedy

No prayer was offered at the grace
nor was any other ceremony
except the placing of the
ground His brother Elks stood silently
by while a few persons looked sorrow
ingly as the casket was lowered

TOOK TURN FOR

Max Peters Having a Hard Strug-
gle

The A Peters who
Is battling bravely with the death that
seems inevitable practically
the same yesterday was a
slight change for the worst last
At 12 the information was
that he might survive the night rind
that the end might come before the
morning

There Is no internal bleeding as was
stated nor has there ever ac-
cording to the statement of phy-
sicians but the wound of itself is even
more threatening in its Trau-
matic pneumonia Is the is
applied by the physicians In referring
to the affliction of Peters During the
morning hours according to the nurses
he rallies somewhat but his condition
becomes more during the aft-
ernoon awl

In spite which he has
waged so desperately practically
hope of his recovery has been iban
doned Even at that however his
physician stated that he still haL a
fighting chance for surviving the ef-

fects of the bullet but offered no en-
couragement as to his eventual recov
eryAs I have said before the
condition is extremely critical said
Dr Pinkerton last night and I would
not like to state my opinion as to hIs

recovery He Is not bleed
and never has since he

received the bullet He is suffering
now with traumatic pneumonia

At the hospital his death is regarded
as only a matter of a short while

GEO MGORNICK DEAD

Attack of Heart Trouble Carries
Off the Veteran Mining

Operator-

After battling bravely with an acute
attack ot heart trouble for over three

and in the lace of the best care
physicians and trained nurses

George A McCornlck the mining
operator passed at the
home of his S McCornlck
at 420 yesterday afternoon The funeral
will occur at 5 oclock this afternoon
from the McCornlck residence upper
Main and Interment will be

Mount Olivet at the close
of the service which will be conducted-
by the Rev Mr Paden of the FirstPresbyterian Church

Few men were better known in
tho far west than was A Mc
Cornlck Canada a little over
fiftynine years abo he grew to sturdy
manhood end to cast his lot
in the mining the western

He went to Nevada In 18S6 and
a few years in the Mono

and Reese river country he moved Into
Idaho where he has been almost con-
stantly for the rast twenty years

Five years ago he wax taken down with-
a severe of Ja grippe that left his

wealcXand he continued to
his properties at Rocky Bar

creek and In the Wood river
his task was a hard one though

soUimpoed iHe was In that coun-
try when he was stricken with the illness
that proved his Iat and it was at theurgent request of his brother that he
came down for medical attention He
was a roan of quiet almost reserved dis-
position but of a character to make and
hold friends In all walks of life He will
be missed and mourned among the old
timers all over the

rr CROP BULLETIN
Section Director Murdoch In his

weekly crop bulletin issued Aug
5 says Warm weather prevailed
throughout the week ended Aug
4 The average temperature was
about 5 degrees above normal
No rain fell The scarcity of Ir-
rigation water is becoming marked In
places the supply Is not sufficient to
cover the usual area Irrigated and In

cases a part of the crop Is burn
Growing crops generally did

well Sugar beets corn and oats are
In condition The present pros

the late potato crop will
yield below the average The harvest-
Ing and threshing wheat continues
The cuttings of alfalfa are

making very light yields In
the north central counties a heavy crop
of timothy Avas secured in excellent con-
dition Tomatoes are ripening rapidly
and Will make a jrortfl vMd Apricots
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peaches apples and pears are
ripe and plentiful Grasshoppers are
numerous and doing some damage in
the middle portion of the state The
ranges are very dry and at present

a very poor prospect for winter
Good general

would be value to
of the state

Poor bread is the
of using poor

is milled wlih conscientious scruples
train the best wheat grvm
light nutritious bread Ask your grocer

bottle the famous CELERYCOLA we
pleasure In notifying the

this delicious beverage will now be
for sale by all uptodate dealers

CeleryCola Is the most refreshing ex-

hilarating and drink of the
age Ask for It For sale everywhere

HEWLETT BROS CO

Sole Agents

The Perfectly
Man

wears a fashionable watch
or fob with a suitable locket

Good dressers may reel
sure that they are In good form
when they purchase these neces

from us Our
of styles in all

heavy rolled plated goods at
any price

LYON CO
Manufacturing Jewelers

Diamond Merchants
143 Main St Tel 1070Z

Louis Chicago New or any
East or South see ticket
via Missouri Pacific Railway

Elegant Coaches Quick Time and Su
Track make this line the Peoples

Favorite
The reaching Hot

Arkansas the Carlsbad of
maps Information etc call on or ad
dreSS a A TRIPP C F A

2d South Salt Lake City Utah
H C TOWNSEND

Q F P A St Louis Mo

Johnsons
In POSE LIGHTING

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
court of the state of Utah n and for the

of Salt Lake In the matter of
the estate of Michael Quealy
The undersigned will sell at
one hundred of the capital stock
of the Daly Mining company a corpora
tion of represented by certificate-
No 2020 hundred shares of the
capital stock of the Anchor Mining com-
pany a corporation of Utah represented
by certificate Jfo SOS on or after August
16th 1902 and written bids therefor
be received at the office of Edward Mc-

Gurrin 4O Atlas building Salt Lake City
Utah Terms of sale cash

FRANK E MGrBRIN
Administrator of the Estate of Michael

Quealy Deceased
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CAPITA PATOIS 5300000
hi all its transtctExchange drawn on fof Europe Interest paid on

WALKER BROTHERS

BANKERS-
Salt Lake City

ESTABLISHED

4 General Banking
Business TransactedS-
afety Deposit Boxes fur

L S HILLS President
MOSES THATCHER Vice
H S YOUNG Cashier
E S HILLS Assistant Casfcfe

U S DEPOSITORY

Deseret National Bank

Salt Lake City Utah

CAPITAL S500000
SURPLUS 250000

Safety Deposit Rent

JOSEPH P SMITH President
WILLIAM B PRESTON Vice
CHARLES a BURTON Cubler-
HENRT T iTEWAK Lest Cashier

General Banking Business
Solicited attention to

Invited

BANK
ALT LAKE OCTT

Established SKL

Transacts a General
Banking Business

J E DOOLY Cashier

Commercial National Bank

Capital Paid in 200000
General Banking In All Its Branches
Director Dr Theodore Meyer John JO J Salisbury C Fox

Marshall W P Noble George

Deseret Savings Bank
DIRECTORS

W W President
President

Bliss A Cashier
James Sharp John R Banana John C
Cutler David Eccles A W Carlson
George Romney John R Winder Reed
Smoot E R W F James

Four per cent Interest paid on savings

BANKERS

Established 18-
TSTrauet a General Banking Business

6 S Holmes Proprietor
New and elegant In all its apjxrfa
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er rmim Samples free
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Republic
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Who Is BroKcn in

Whose Back Is WeaK

Whose Nerves Arc Shattered
Is Old While Young

You are here offered life
courage and nerves and vigor
long to strong men You can be
free from the effects of past
mistakes by

Dr Mclaughlins
Electric Belt

is worth Its weight m sold to overr
man whose strength and vitality art

i leaving him It fills the body with

the mental and physical energy wasted in earlier years It restore t
snap the vim and the vigor of youth man who wears it eaR b a

In mental and physical development
has cured 50000 people and the testimony is en file for who want

proof of what this grand remedy has done failure of medicine of
quacks and even of other socaUed Electric Belts is no argument aeainst
Dr McLaughlins Electric BeltNo other treatment no other belt Is in the
same class with It else fall but Dr McL Ehltns belt
will cure It has cured thousands who have tried ether remedies without
success

1C you are tired of useless drugging and have spent all your time and
money without benefits write for my beautiful book which describes-
my treatment and gives lull information

of medical concerns offering Electric Belts Free or for
This offer is only a trick to foist package of medicines

upon you C 0 D Write to me for an explanation of the trick

DR M B MCLAUGHLIN 931 Sixteenth St
Denver Colo
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